
 

Brushed Bouquet Peaceful Moments Birthday Card 

 

 

Link to the Original Project Blog Post: 

 https://wp.me/p5snyt-rym 

 

Link to Short Video on how to Make this Card: 

https://youtube.com/shorts/DtoWJakMVwI 

 

Card Stock Cuts for this Project: 

Daffodil Delight Cardstock: 4 1/4" x 11" (card 

base, scored and folded at 5 1/2"); Brushed 

Bouquet Die cut flowers (x2) 

Polished Pink Cardstock: 4" x 5 1/4" (x2 - 

mats for card front and for inner liner) 

Evening Evergreen Cardstock: Brushed 

Bouquet Die cut leaves (x2) 

Very Vanilla Cardstock:  3 7/8" x 5 1/8" (x2 - 

card front and inner liner); Scalloped Contours 

die cut rectangle; Brushed Bouquet stamped 

and Die cut leaf and flowers (x2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://wp.me/p5snyt-rym
https://youtube.com/shorts/DtoWJakMVwI


 

Instructions for this Project: 

1. Stamp the Peaceful Moments sentiment in Polished Pink in the corner of one of the 3 7/8” x 

5 1/8” pieces of Very Vanilla cardstock.   

2. Use Stampin’ Seal to adhere the panel to one of the 4” x 5 1/4" pieces of Polished Pink 

cardstock. 

3. Use the Scalloped Contours die to cut out a piece of Very Vanilla cardstock. 

4. Use the birthday folder from the Let's Celebrate Embossing Folders to emboss the die cut 

rectangle 

 

5. Use stems & leaves stamp from the Brushed Bouquet set to stamp the card front with 

Evening Evergreen ink.  Note: Stamp it upside down - to make it be the top of the stem - 

instead of the bottom (as it's meant to be!).  You can see it in the short video linked above. 

6. Use Stampin' Dimensionals to adhere the embossed Scalloped Contour die cut. 

7. On a piece of Very Vanilla cardstock, stamped a large and a small flower from Brushed 

Bouquet in Polished Pink.  These are two-step images – stamp the first image in full-strength 

Polished Pink and the second image in stamped-off-once Polished Pink.   

8. Use the dies from the Brushed Bouquet die set to cut out the flowers. 

9. On the Very Vanilla cardstock, stamp the leaf image in Evening Evergreen. 

10. Use the die from the Brushed Bouquet die set to cut out the leaf image. 

11. Use two of the flower dies that cut and emboss from the Brushed Bouquet die set to cut 

out two smaller flowers from Daffodil Delight cardstock. 

12. Use the cut and emboss leaves die to cut out two Evening Evergreen leaves. 

13. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the Daffodil Delight flowers and one of the Evening Evergreen 

leaf to the embossed panel. 

14. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere the large stamped flower.   

15. Use Dimensionals and Liquid Glue to adhere the second die cut leaf and the small flower. 



 

16. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the stamped and die cut leaf to the bottom of the stamped.   

17. Tie a simple bow with two lengths of Linen Thread. 

18. Use a Glue Dot to adhere the bow.   

19. Add three Brushed Brass Butterflies and the card front was done! 

20. On the second 3 7/8” x 5 1/8” piece of Very Vanilla cardstock, stamp the large two-step 

flower in Polished Pink and stamped-off-once Polished Pink. 

21. Stamp the stem (still upside down) in Evening Evergreen.   

22. Adhere another Brushed Brass Butterfly. 

 

23. Use Stampin' Seal to adhere the panel to the second 4” x 5 1/4" piece of Polished Pink 

cardstock. 

24. Use Stampin’ Seal to adhere the matted panel to the inside of the Daffodil Delight card 

base. 

25. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere the card front to the front of the card base. 

26. Stamp the large Brushed Bouquet flower and "leaves" on the front of the Very Vanilla 

Medium Envelope. 

27. Stamp the small flower in Polished Pink and the smallest leaf in Evening Evergreen on the 

envelope flap. 



 

 

28. DONE! ☺ 

Please click on the links to the right to see and purchase the available item(s) in my Online 

Store: 

Brushed Bouquet Bundle (English) [160474] - Price: $45.75 - http://msb.im/1mLd 

Peaceful Moments Cling Stamp Set (En) [151595] - Price: $21.00 - http://msb.im/1mLe 

Scalloped Contours Dies [155560] - Price: $35.00 - http://msb.im/1mLf 

Let's Celebrate Embossing Folders [159111] - Price: $8.00 - http://msb.im/1mLg 

Daffodil Delight 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [119683] - Price: $9.25 - http://msb.im/1mLh 

Evening Evergreen 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [155574] - Price: $9.25 - http://msb.im/1mLi 

Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [101650] - Price: $10.25 - http://msb.im/1mLj 

Polished Pink Classic Stampin' Pad [155712] - Price: $8.00 - http://msb.im/1mLk 

Evening Evergreen Classic Stampin' Pad [155576] - Price: $8.00 - http://msb.im/1mLl 

Brushed Brass Butterflies [158136] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/1mLm 

Linen Thread [104199] - Price: $5.00 - http://msb.im/1mLn 

Very Vanilla Medium Envelopes [107300] - Price: $7.50 - http://msb.im/1mLo 

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755] - Price: $4.00 - http://msb.im/1mLp 

Stampin' Seal [152813] - Price: $8.00 - http://msb.im/1mLq 

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430] - Price: $4.25 - http://msb.im/1mLr 


